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ГН» United St ж tee en<* llle war between on the business they do instead of a salary, the time African slave ship rather than the conditions

In the
V«t Indies.

Spain and the United States over commission being in some cases as much as forty-five which a great and civilized nation would beexpeAed 
the government of Cuba appears cen*- on the business done, making it a con- to provide fo„r its disabled and suffering soldiers.

siderable objeA for the postmaster to use as many War і» a terrible trade, and yet in a sense war is a 
stamps as possible. In this way postage stamps trade, and to carry it on properly it has to be learned 
have in some cases been employed to a con- like other businesses. It is not to the discredit of 
siderable extent instead of money or money orders, the United States that the nation is an amateur 
Thus if a man wished to pay for his newspaper, he rather than a professional in the art oi war. Dut it 
could pay the amount of his subscription to the is doubtless true that if the nation had had more 
postmaster, who would forward the amount in experience in war it would have made better pro- 
stamps to the publisher who for the sake of obliging vision for its sick and wounded soldiers, 
his subscriber was generally willing to submit to 
the inconvenience in such cases of being paid in 
stamps. The Post Office Department, finding that 
a large amount of business was thus being done in 
stamps, undertook to check the irregularity by rais
ing the rate of discount from one to five per cent.
But of course creditors are hardly disposed to accept 
payment for their bills in postage stamps when it 
means a discount of five per cent, on the amount 
due besides the troouble of getting the stamps 
redeemed. It has been decided accordingly to dis

now to be at hand, but issues 
conncAed more or leas direAly with the war must 
inevitably occupy the earnest attention of the 
United States government for some time to come. 
( )ur neighbors may pride themselves on avoiding ‘ ‘en
tangling alliances " with old world powers, but they 
are probably in the way to discover that a good deal 
of entanglement is possible without such alliances. 
Spain has not made a more vigorous resistance than 
she might reasonably have been expeAed to make, 
but to banish the Spanish flag from the West Indies 
has cost the United States a very considerable effort. 
This result of the war may indeed be worth much 
more than it haa cost, but it is quite certain that if 
it is to be of any real value the United States must 
<lo much more for Cuba and Porto Rico than to drive 
out the Spaniards. While Spain will now be freed 
from responsibility for these islands, so far as their 
future government is concerned, a corresponding 
responsibility will now rest upon the United States. 
It might have been well for all concerned, if the 
government and Congress of that country, before 
instituting war against Spain,had used much greater 
diligence in securing information as to the real con
dition of affaire in Cuba, and especially as to the fit
ness of the insurgent population for self-government.
11 лp|iears now to be generally acknowledged that the 
insurgent government which the United States 
Senate voted to recognize is not,, and never waa, any
thing worthy of the name of a government. The 
military forces supposed to be under the control of 
that ' government “ are of a c ha radier, in the 
judgment of the American general, to make it 
necessary in the interests of humanity that they be 
excluded from the conquered city of Santiago, and 
there is no reason to believe that the insurgent forces 
in other parts of the island are in any respeA 
superior to those of Santiago province. The United 
States demands as a condition of peace that the 
Spanish forces shall be at once withdrawn from the
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New Books.
Companions of the Sorrowful Wa 

(lan Maclaren). Toronto: 
Company. Price 75 cents.

y. By John Watson 
Fleming H. Revell

This little book concerns itself with the last hoars of 
Jeans before the Crufixion, and especially with those who 
are seen in friendlyjrelation with him during hia passion. 
There are “ The three intimates,’’ belonging to the inner 
circle of hie disciples-—Peter, James and John ; " The 
Owner of Getheemane," supposed to be the young man 

continue the redemption of postage stamps, and, for with a linen cloth wound about lii. body, whom the 
the convenience of those who find it necessary to author ia inclined alao to identify with Lazarne of 
transmit small sums through the mails, postal notes Bethany; “The Bearer of the Cross "—Simon, the 
will be supplied. The Poet Office Department is Cyrenian ; “A Noble Lady," the wife of Pilate; “The 

issuing to all accounting postmasters postal Daughters of Jerusalem," "A Malefactor," the dying
thief; “A Roman Officer,” the Centurion. The book 
has the charm which belongs to all Iau Maclaren’s 
writings. He deals tenderly and reverently with his sub
ject, and yet poetically, his imaginative mind leads him 
in some instances to construct a complete personality 
from the hints given in the gospel narratives. The book 
will find many grateful readers ; for "The church will 
ever make her pious pilgrimage to the garden of the 

While at nresent writimr there Lord’1 »°d nndtr the shadow of the Olivea ahe, , ' at prcee„ W, mg' tnere will ever learn the secret of sacrifice, for the Lord has not
has lem no official antiounce- yet abandoned Gethsemane. . . . The far distant heaven 

ment at Washington in reference to the acceptance °oee 004 dull h*s ear to thc crying of his kinsfolk. . . . 
by Spain of the terms of peace pro,„«d by the “ti^e^pne.»" °,hUb°”r
United States, despatches from Madrid state that
the Spanish Cabinet has completely approved the The making of the Canadian Northwest. By Rev. R. G. 
reply to the United SUten, which is said to accept “V ’ t ТОГОП‘° ; Wf“ 
the American condition, and that the assent of the ште'і^^іЇи^Ть” Mklrt StilfeVin R™1 ШС 
yueen regent has been secured to the general lines and the apparent demand for a narration of the beginning 
of the reply. It is expedted. therefore, thatenrlyin »< hutory in our Canadian west by one who was a witness 
.. \ . ... . ... / of the change from the old life to the new encouraged
the present week there will be a deliverance from the author to undertake the work embodied in the vol- 
the Washington government in reference to the ume before ns. The book is perhaps hardly what one 
repiy from Mad,id. It appear, to be the general
expectation at Washington that Spain's answer will history of that part of Canada now embraced in the

Province of Manitoba and the N. W. Territories, Mr. 
McBeth's book must of course be regarded as very defec
tive and unsatisfactory. But he had not set himself so 

once to a cessation of hostilities and to the uegotia- large a task. His aim has been to write a life history of 
lion of a treaty of peace. It ia hoped, therefore, the country in which he »u born, and in which ao far 
.. . ..a . _ ^ , .... * he has spent his life, and he has written of men and
that, although General Miles is still prosecuting events aa he has known them. To use his own words 
military operations in Porto Rico, the war is now he “has simply gone back and lived through the

* again, seeing the faces and hearing the 
of other days," and what he had

notes of three denominations, 25, 50 and 75 cents, 
and larger denominations are to be issued so soon 
fs they are received from the printers. The postal 
note is about the size and shape of a dollar bill.
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Peace.

West Indies, but. just as soon as the Spanish troops 
arc withdrawn from Cuba their places must be 
taken by American troops. That such occupation 
<>f the country is absolutely necessary to gave the 
towns front pillage, to proteA the lives and property 
°f the people, and te save the whole island from 
anarchy and ruin seenie to admit of no doubt. But 
when the United States government shall have 
established a proteAorate in Cuba, it is not easy to 
prediA when it will be able to withdraw its hand , „ .
and declare the island independent. Sending Ameri- xir U<1 -v ,l an en voice ...

troops into Cuba at this aeason of the year, even * * *
toLu-rl^su:elatrigruf indigZ7 wr h

„ тг oeencoumerea, isa veiy serious expresa€d at the treatment accorded to sick and He has a boy's vivid memory of events connected with 
any doubt on this point existed, it is wounded United States soldiers conneAed with the Riel's first rebellion. He was a law student in Winnipeg 

I 'Unly. demonstrated by the present condition of Santiago expedition. All account, agree as to the -bra-thc ^ccmd rcbciUo" occurred and took active part 
hmg, m Santiago, where General Shafler is said to indomitab,e courage displayed by the American 'ÛÂÜSfe'S
rue 5,000 or 6,000 sick soldiers upon hia hands. It troops under most discouraging conditions They private and afterwards a Lieutenant in the Kildonan

Spaniards^def n r £ «№ faithfully on the battlefield and ЙЗУЗл Шм“
i r v a not ** convenient to leave Cuba 8Urciy had the right to expeA that, when stricken Beth's opinions as to events and the men who took part 
H-lore the first of October, when condition, become dow„ with wounds or disease they ,hould rective in them during the making of the Canadian Northwest, 
"lore tolerable for the unacclimated and United .. ..a .. . .. .. . .. r But our author has written of events and menas they4. t . urn unacciimateo, ana uni tea that attention which a nation marching in the fore- appeared to him and as he took part in and with them.

ts troops can, with a measure of safety, take frout of nineteenth century civilization was able to ™ volome of 230 pages which he has given ns is one of 
Г P,ace °f the Speni8h ro,dien' give, such expectations were crueliy disappointed. tifJSJÜi

The U. S. War Department seems to have aAed work is excellent and the numerous illustrations form an 
upon the supposition that neither the climate of attractive and valuable feature of the book.

P<*tagw Sumps 1*he polity of redeeming postage Cuba nor well-armed troops in strongly garrisoned Faces that Follow. By Mrs. E. M. Mason, Author of
Р-^і m-s stamps at a slight discount, towns were capable of infliAing any serious injuries “Things I Remember," etc. Toronto 1 William

°* * which has for some time been upon American soldiers. The needless suffering of
followed by the Post Office Department, has led to the wounded after the battle of Santiago, because of 
s<>me undesirable results, and it is announced from the lack of shelter and of proper surgical and medi-
Ottawa that the Department has decided not to cal attention, is terrible to read of, while thecondi-
redeem any stamps after the first of October. Some tions under which wounded soldiers were trans- 
of the postmaster!, it appears, are paid a comm і ssion ferred to the United States suggests those of an old

be an unconditional acceptance of the terms pro
posed by the United States, and that it will lead at

past
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This volnmne of 200 pages is written from the stand- 
nt—real or supposed—of a minister's wife. The book 

well written, sketchy and entertaining, revealing lights 
and shadows. It teaches both by precept and suggestion. 
The large type, good paper and embellished covert- 
products of the publisher’s art—combine to give Mrs. 
Mason's work an appropriately attractive setting.
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